Abstract: The city of Kahramanmaraş, in southeastern Turkey (ancient Marqasi), was the capital of the Luwian kingdom of Gurgum, annexed by Šarru-ukīn (Sargon) II to the Assyrian empire in 711 BCE. Four tablets stemming from diggings at the city fortress and its environs are presented here: two of them were previously published in Gökçek 2005, the other two were previously unpublished. Three of them are kept at the newly established Erimtan Museum of Archaeology and Art (Ankara). The tablets record slave sales, and are dated to the reign of Aššur-bāni-apli (Ashurbanipal) (r. 668-c. 630 BCE) and, perhaps, the reign of Aššur-aḫḫe-iddina (Esarhaddon) (r. 681-669 BCE). The texts contain a number of previously unattested personal names, some of them of clear Luwian extraction. In addition, they attest to the existence of a sanctuary to the god Nergal (perhaps identified with the Luwian god Runtiya) in Marqasi.
The purpose of this article is, firstly, to present three Neo-Assyrian sale records from the collection of the newly established Erimtan Museum of Archaeology and Art (Ankara), one of which is published for the first time.
1 The tablets are reported to come from uncontrolled excavations at the fortress of Kahramanmaraş (or Maraş, ancient Marqasi), and this provenience is confirmed by the contents of one of the tablets. 2 The majority of tablets from those excavations (thirty-six) are now kept at the Museum of Anatolian Civilizations (Ankara); ten tablets are in the Kahramanmaraş Museum, three in the Erimtan Museum (published here), and two tablets are from a private collection accessioned by the Gaziantep Museum (published by Jiménez / Fıstıkçı / Adalı 2015) . 3 Other tablets have turned up in small private collections in Turkey and elsewhere.
One such text was available for purchase on the art market already in 1998. In addition to the three contracts from the Erimtan Museum, this article presents this tablet in an edition by K. Radner, based on photographs made available to her in 1998. Its close connection with one of the Erimtam Museum texts (Marqasi 2) demonstrates that tablets from uncontrolled excavations at the Kahramanmaraş fortress were already in circulation some twenty years ago. Jiménez is responsible for the introduction and editions of U R U U R U marqasi) are attested, most importantly Nabû-šarru-uṣur, eponym of 682 BCE (PNA 875a no. 11), and Aššur-šarru-uṣur, eponym of 643* BCE (PNA 220a no. 10). 10 *** 4 Thanks are expressed to E. Frahm, M. Weeden, and R. Zadok, who responded to multiple queries: their contributions are acknowledged in the notes below. M. Frazer and M. Luukko read the manuscript and made several useful suggestions. 5 Thanks are due to S. Parpola for kindly agreeing to have the text, which Radner transliterated in 1998 as part of the Neo-Assyrian Text Corpus Project, published here. 6 Her contributions are acknowledged in the textual notes to Marqasi 1-2 and 4. 7 See Hawkins (1987 Hawkins ( -1990a 2000: 249-281) , and Bryce (2012: 122-128) . Several surveys have been undertaken in the Kahramanmaraş valley, but apparently not on and around the fortress of Maraş: Dodd (2003; 2013) . 8 The following writings of the name of the city are attested in Neo-Assyrian documents: ( U RU U R U )mar-qa-si||sa, U R U U R U ma-ra sic -qa-si, Parpola 1970: 239-240 and Bagg 2007: 169-170) , and Hawkins (1987 Hawkins ( -1990b , Fuchs (2009 Fuchs ( -2010 , Bagg (2011: 240-241) , and Frame (2011: 138-143) . 10 When year dates appear with an asterisk in this paper, they refer to "post-canononical eponyms," i.e. eponyms that are not mentioned in the sequence recorded in the preserved copies of the Assyrian Eponym List (compiled in Millard 1994) . We follow here the dating suggestions of Parpola (1998) ; note, however, that these are not certain: an alternative sequence that differs in some details was proposed by Reade (1998) .
The four documents presented here are dated possibly to the late reign of Aššur-aḫḫe-iddina (r. 681-669 BCE) and certainly to the reign of Aššur-bāni-apli (r. 668-c. 630 BCE), specifically to 671 or 666 BCE (Marqasi 1), 668 BCE (Marqasi 2), 665 BCE (Marqasi 3), and 641* BCE (Marqasi 4). Two additional tablets from a private collection in Gaziantep (edited Jiménez / Fıstıkçı / Adalı 2015) are dated to 648* BCE (Marqasi 5) and 629* BCE (Marqasi 6). All six documents are slave sale records, and feature a plethora of previously unattested names (see name index, below). Some of these names are of clear Anatolian extraction (e.g. Tarḫunza-pi in Marqasi 1: 36 or Wandî in Marqasi 6: 1), others are Northwest Semitic (thus Būr-naṭārī in Marqasi 2: 33), and others are clearly Akkadian (thus Dašânu in Marqasi 2: 32 or Kuzubtu in Marqasi 3: 3).
One of the records edited below (Marqasi 2: 21-22) imposes a penalty of 10 minas of silver and 2 minas of gold against any future attempt to alter the terms of the transaction. The tablet specifies that in that event, the sum should be deposited "in the lap of Nergal who dwells in Marqasi," i.e., in the treasury of that god's temple. This deity is otherwise unattested; and so it seems likely that a Luwian deity is behind this "Nergal of Marqasi." A good candidate for the Luwian deity in question is the Stag-God (Runtiya). Nergal is presented in some Babylonian texts as a hunter: thus, a stock phrase in Neo-Assyrian royal inscriptions is "Ninurta and Palil (i.e., Nergal) […] gave to me the wild beasts and commanded me to hunt."
11 The Luwian Stag-God is also commonly associated with hunting activities.
12 Moreover, the Karatepe bilingual inscription equates the Luwian Stag-God with the Phoenician Resheph, a god who was identified with Nergal from the second millennium BCE onwards.
13 Although no other evidence for a cult of the Luwian Stag-God in Marqasi has come to light so far, the god features prominently in MARAŞ 1, a Luwian inscription reportedly found at the citadel Gate of Kahramanmaraş. 
Marqasi (YE 1185) -67BCE or 666 BCE
In this document a total of thirteen owners ("twelve," according to the tablet's tally) sell a single slave called Damanâ to a man called Ubru-Nergal. A multiplicity of owners selling a single slave is not an altogether uncommon scenario: a parallel can be found in a document from Aššur that records the sale of a slave and her daughter, both "booty from Elam" (ḫubtu ša elam) which had been given by the king to the city (ša šarru ana libbi-āli iddinū[ni]), and which belonged to ten different individuals. B. Faist suggests that these ten individuals were granted a single slave, which they then proceeded to sell in order to divide up the gain.
16
K. Radner proposes that they formed a military unit, 17 because the slaves are identified as booty and because several of the slave's owners bear military titles. This is probably also the case of the present tablet, in which many of the owners have military titles: thus Galul is a "chariot driver" (l. 3), Sîn-zēru-iddina is a "third man (on chariot)" (l. 4), and Bēl-šarru-uṣur is a "cohort commander" (l. 5).
The tablet is dated to the eponym of Kanūnāya. Two eponyms named Kanūnāya are attested: the first, a "chief judge" ( L Ú L Ú sartennu), was the eponym in 671 BCE. The second, a "governor of the new palace" ( L Ú L Ú ša-É É--GIBIL GIBIL), was the eponym in 666 BCE. When the title is not specified, as in the present tablet, it is impossible to determine which of the two eponyms is meant (see PNA 602, 
utâr(ú-GUR GUR) ) 28. ina de-ni-šú idabbub(DUG DUG 4 4 . .DUG DUG 4 4 (1) Seal of Sēr-dalâ, major-domo.
Seal of Bānītu-tēreš, scribe.
(3) Seal of Galul, the chariot driver.
Seal of Sîn-zēru-iddina, third man (on chariot).
Seal of Bēl-šarru-uṣur, cohort commander. 
Seal of Ḫatê-nūrī (and) Nabû-bēssun. (11) Total: twelve men, owners of the woman being sold.
Ubru-Nergal has contracted (17) and bought (12) Damanâ, the female slave, (21) is void.
(Guaranteed) against seizures for 100 days, (23) against crime for all time. (24) Whoever in the future, at any time, (25) violates (the contract), (27) shall return (26) the money tenfold to its owners. (28) Should he litigate in his lawsuit, (29) he will not succeed.
-----------------------------------------------------
Witness: Marduk-šarru-uṣur, prefect. Witness: Nergal-aḫu-uṣur.
(36) Witness: Tarḫunza-pi.
Witness: Ḫuzurara. On the Tarḫunt(a)-element in "certainly Anatolian" individuals, see Zadok (2010: 413) . M. Weeden kindly informs us that Tarḫunzapi could be a late version of the name Tarḫunta-piya, a male name with the meaning "dedicated to Tarḫunta-." According to Weeden, the writing with /z/ could be the result of a re-analysis of the declension of the name of the storm-god in Luwian, which is tarḫunz-in nom. and acc., but tarḫunt-in the oblique case. Cf. also Tarḫunta-pīya in PNA 1316a, wr. m tar-ḫu-da-pi-i, m tar-ḫu-un-da-pi-i, and ta-ḫu-un-dáp-pi-i.
Marqasi (YE 1186) -668 BCE
This tablet, dated to 668, records the sale of a male slave, specifically a leatherworker, from two individuals to a certain Lā-qēpu. The buyer see PNA 653b no. 19 ) and four of the witnesses (Bēl-E. Jiménez, S.F. Adalı and K. Radner -Four 7 th -Century BCE Neo-Assyrian Slave Sale Records l. 24; l. 25, see PNA 855a no. 7; Abnî, l. 29, see PNA 15b no. 2; l. 30, see PNA 22b no. 8) , also feature in Marqasi 3.
(1) Seal of Nabû-bēl-šumāti.
(2) Seal of Nabû-šallim-aḫḫē.
(3) A total of two men, owners of the man being sold.
Lā-qēpu has contracted, (7) purchased, (8) and bought (4) Aḫ-immê, the leatherworker, their slave, (6) from these men (7) for 30 shekels of silver.
The money is paid completely. (9) That man is purchased and acquired,
Any revocation, lawsuit or litigation is void. (11) Whoever in the future, at any time, (12) whether these men, (13) or their children, or their grandchildren, (14) or their governor, (15) 
He should return the money tenfold to its owners. (23) Should he litigate in his lawsuit, he will not succeed. (24) Witness: Bēl-Ḫarrān-issēʾa. (25) Witness: Nabû-nammir. (26) Witness: Ēṣidāyu.
(27) Witness: Ḫambî. (28) Witness: Sēʾ-mabâʾ. (29) Witness: Abnî.
Witness: Adad-aplu-iddina. 
Witness: Nabû-nādin-šumi, scribe. *** 6-7. On the formula izzirip isseqe, see below the commentary on Marqasi 3. 21. As proposed by Donbaz (1998: 59) and Gökçek (2005: 51) , UTU UTU-na-ṭa-ri); see Zadok (1977: 84) . 34. Mugallu is a name of probable Anatolian extraction. It is attested also for the ruler of Melid during Aššur-aḫḫe-iddina's and Aššur-bāni-apli's reigns: see PNA 271-272 and Hawkins (1987-1990c). 3 Marqasi 3 ("Trade 1998") -665 BCE On 16 February 1998, when updating the Corpus of Neo-Assyrian Texts, the Helsinki database created by S. Parpola, in the context of compiling data for The Prosopography of the Neo-Assyrian Empire (Helsinki 1998-2011), K. Radner transliterated this text, presented here with kind permission of S. Parpola, from a set of b/w photographs. The tablet was then available for purchase on the art market but has since disappeared. Its whereabouts are presently unknown. Regrettably, the photographs used in 1998 cannot be located either. We are indebted to S. Parpola for taking the time to check his records.
In our text, the woman Kazubtu (Akkadian "Luxuriant One") is sold in the year 665 BCE by her father Mušēzib-ilu to Lā-qēpu, who bought another slave according to Marqasi 2 (dated 668 BCE), the tablet that mentions Nergal of Marqasi and therefore suggests the origin of the archive in or near Karamanmaraş. Four witnesses occur both in this text and our contract: Bēl-Ḫarrān-issēʾa, Nabû-nammir, Abnî and Adad-apluiddina (see above). These unambiguous prosopographical links make it clear that Radner was wrong in classifying the text from the art market as "probably from Kalhu" (so in the various entries in the Prosopography where the tablet is referenced as "Trade 1998" or "Trade 2"). Instead, it is beyond doubt that the tablet comes from the same archive as Marqasi 2.
The use of the perfect forms izzirip isseqe in the sale formula (cf. Radner 1997: 343-345) instead of the much more common preterit form ilqe provides another link between this tablet and Marqasi 2. Both texts are likely the work of the same scribe, who identified himself as Nabû-nādin-šumi in Marqasi 2: 37. The same formula is used also in Marqasi 4 (dated 641* BCE) and Marqasi 5 (dated 
owner of the woman [being sold].
-----------------------------------------------------(2 stamp seal impressions) -----------------------------------------------------
(3) Kazubtu, his daughter - (4) Lā-qēpu, has contracted, (6) purchased (7) and bought her (5) from Mušē-zib-ilu (6) for half a mina of silver.
The money is paid completely. (8) This woman is purchased (9) and acquired. Any revocation,
lawsuit or litigation is void. (Guaranteed against) seizures (11) of epilepsy for 100 days (and against) fraud (12) forever. Whoever in the future, (13) at any time, whether Mušēzib-ilu (14) or his sons or his grandsons,
seeks (18) a lawsuit or litigation (15) against Lā-qēpu, (16) his sons (17) and his grandsons,
shall return (20) the money tenfold to its owners. (22) He shall contest in his lawsuit and not succeed.
